# NEW MYSTERY AUTHORS

## 2013 Agatha
Voted on by Malice Domestic Fans
Best First Novel

- **Death al Dente** by Leslie Budewitz
- **You Cannoli Die Once** by Shelly Costa
- **Bored Stiff** by Kendel Lynn
- **Kneading to Die** by Liz Mugavero
- **Front Page Fatality** by LynDee Walker

## 2014 Anthony
Voted on by Bouchercon World Mystery Convention attendees
Best First Mystery

- **Yesterday's Echo** by Matt Coyle
- **Ghostman** by Roger Hobbs
- **Rage Against the Dying** by Becky Masterman
- **Reconstructing Amelia** by Kimberly McCreight
- **The Hard Bounce** by Todd Robinson

## 2014 Barry
Voted on by the readers of Deadly Pleasures
Best First Mystery Novel

- **Burial Rites** by Hannah Kent
- **Japantown** by Barry Lancet
- **The Bookman’s Tale** by Charlie Lovett
- **Rage Against the Dying** by Becky Masterman
- **Cover of Snow** by Jenny Milchman
- **Norwegian by Night** by Derek B. Miller

## 2014 Edgar
Awarded by the Mystery Writers of America
Best First Novel by an American Author

- **Red Sparrow** by Jason Matthews
- **The Resurrectionist** by Matthew Guinn
- **Ghostman** by Roger Hobbs
- **Rage Against the Dying** by Becky Masterman
- **Reconstructing Amelia** by Kimberly McCreight

## 2014 Ellis
Awarded by the Crime Writers of Canada
Best First Crime Novel

- **Bait** by J. Kent Messum
- **Almost Criminal** by E.R. Brown
- **The Silent Wife** by A.S.A. Harrison
- **Hot Sinatra** by Axel Howerton
- **Die on Your Feet** by S.G. Wong

## 2014 Macavity
Voted on by the members of Mystery Readers International
Best First Mystery Novel

- **Yesterday’s Echo** by Matt Coyle
- **Rage Against the Dying** by Becky Masterman
- **Cover of Snow** by Jenny Milchman
- **Norwegian by Night** by Derek B. Miller
- **A Killing at Cotton Hill** by Jerry Shames
2014 Shamus
Awarded by the Private Eye Writers of America
Best First P.I. Novel

A Good Death by Christopher R. Cox
Montana by Gwen Florio
Blood Orange by Karen Keskinen
◊ Bear is Broken by Lachlan Smith
Loyalty by Ingrid Thoft

2014 Thriller
Awarded by the International Thriller Writers
Best First Novel

◊ Red Sparrow by Jason Matthews
Montana by Gwen Florio
Resolve by J.J. Hensley
Rage Against the Dying by Becky Masterman
The Edge of Normal by Carla Norton
Out of Range by Hank Steinberg
The Intercept by Dick Wolf

◊ - indicates the winner
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